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GOVERNMENT OF PUERTO RICO  

PUBLIC SERVICE REGULATORY BOARD 

PUERTO RICO ENERGY BUREAU 

 
IN RE: THE IMPLEMENTATION OF THE 
PUERTO RICO ELECTRIC POWER 
AUTHORITY INTEGRATED RESOURCE 
PLAN AND MODIFIED ACTION PLAN 

 

CASE NO.: NEPR-MI-2020-0012 
 
SUBJECT: Motion to Inform Approval of 
Mayagüez Hydro-Gas Power Plant Permanent 
Repairs 
 

 
MOTION TO INFORM APPROVAL OF MAYAGÜEZ PROJECT 

 

TO THE HONORABLE PUERTO RICO ENERGY BUREAU: 

 COMES NOW the Puerto Rico Electric Power Authority (“PREPA”), through its counsel 

of record, and respectfully submits and prays as follows: 

I. APPROVAL OF MAYAGÜEZ HYDRO-GAS POWER PLANT PERMANENT REPAIRS 

1. On December 1, 2021, PREPA submitted a document titled Motion to Submit Fifth Group 

of Generation Projects Scope of Work (“December 1 Motion”). With the December 1 Motion, 

PREPA submitted four (4) statement of works (SOW) to be presented for the approval of the 

Federal Emergency Management Administration (FEMA). Among these SOW was the Mayagüez 

Hydro-Gas Power Plant Permanent Repairs (“Mayagüez Power Plant Repairs”). On December 20, 

2021, the Energy Bureau entered a Resolution and Order (“December 20 Order”) approving the 

Mayagüez Power Plant Repairs.  

2. On January 13, 2022, PREPA filed before the Energy Bureau a document titled Partial 

Compliance with the January 4 Order and Request for Extension of Time (“January 13 Motion”). 

With the January 13 Motion PREPA submitted several SOW, including the Unit 1A, 1B and 4B 

Rehabilitation projects for the Mayagüez Power Plant (“Mayagüez Rehabilitation Projects”, 

together with the Mayagüez Power Plant Repairs, the “Mayagüez Hydro-Gas Power Plant 

Permanent Repairs”).  On February 10, 2022, the Energy Bureau entered a Resolution and Order 
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(“February 10 Order”) approving the latter.  

3. Both the December 20 Order and the February 10 Order provide that PREPA must submit 

to the Energy Bureau copy of the approval by the Puerto Rico Central Office for Recovery, 

Reconstruction and Resiliency and/or FEMA of the Mayagüez Project which shall contain the 

costs obligated, within ten (10) days of receipt of such approval; provide the Energy Bureau the 

actual contracted costs to construct the Mayagüez Project, within ten (10) days from the execution 

of such contract and inform the Energy Bureau once the Mayagüez Project is completed. See 

December 20 Order at p. 3, Sec. IV and February 10 Order at p. 3, Sec. III.   

4. In compliance with the December 20 and the February 10 orders, PREPA herein informs 

that FEMA approved the Mayagüez Hydro-Gas Power Plant Permanent Repairs, and it has been 

assigned PW 10455 for federal financing and reimbursement. See Attachment A (“PW 10455 

Project Report”).  The PW 10455 provides for the financing of both the Mayagüez Rehabilitation 

Projects and the Mayagüez Power Plant Repairs. It is further informed that PREPA has entered 

into five (5) agreements for works related to the Mayagüez Hydro-Gas Power Plant Permanent 

Repairs, which are herein presented to the Energy Bureau. See Attachment B.  

II. REQUEST FOR CONFIDENTIAL DESIGNATION AND TREATMENT  

 

5. The PW 10455 Project Report presented herein contains global positioning system (“GPS”) 

coordinates of PREPA’s power plants, which is critical energy infrastructure information (“CEII”) 

that cannot be disclosed to the public. To protect such confidentiality, PREPA has redacted the 

GPS information from the PW 10455 Project Report herein submitted (Attach. A) and requests the 

Energy Bureau to determine that the GPS information is CEII and thus, confidential, and to 

maintain the public files with the redaction already provided and the unredacted version under 

seal.  
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6. The following is a detailed list of the information that PREPA asserts is confidential and 

must be kept under seal: 

CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION LEGAL BASIS  

GPS Location 
Page 1 CEII 

GPS Location 
Page 3 CEII 

GPS Location 
Page 10 CEII 

 

7. Article 6.15 of the Puerto Rico Energy Transformation and RELIEF Act, Act no. 57 of 

2014, as amended (“Act 57”)1, provides that “any person who is required to submit information to 

the Energy [Bureau] believes that the information to be submitted has any confidentiality privilege, 

such person may request the [Bureau] to treat such information as such[.]” Id. at Sec. 6.15. “If the 

Energy [Bureau], after the appropriate evaluation, believes such information should be protected, 

it shall grant such protection in a manner that least affects the public interest, transparency, and 

the rights of the parties involved in the administrative procedure in which the allegedly confidential 

document is submitted.” Id. at Sec. 6.15(a). If the Energy Bureau determines that the information 

is confidential, “the information shall be duly safeguarded and delivered exclusively to the 

personnel of the Energy [Bureau] who needs to know such information under nondisclosure 

agreements.” Id. at Sec. 6.15(b). “The Energy [Bureau] shall swiftly act on any privilege and 

confidentiality claim made by a person subject to its jurisdiction by means of a resolution to such 

purposes before any allegedly confidential information is disclosed.” Id. at Sec. 6.15(c). 

8. Pursuant to its vested powers, the Energy Bureau approved the Regulation on Adjudicative, 

 
1 Puerto Rico Energy Transformation and RELIEF Act, Act no. 57 of May 27, 2014, 22 L.P.R.A. §§ 1051-1056. 
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Notices of Compliance, Rate Review, and Investigations Proceedings (“Regulation 8543”).2 

Regarding the safeguards that the Energy Bureau gives to confidential information, Regulation 

8543 provides that: 

[i]f in compliance with the provisions of [Regulation 8543] or any of the 
Energy Bureau’s orders, a person has the duty to disclose to the Energy 
Bureau information considered to be privileged pursuant to the Rules of 
Evidence, said person shall identify the allegedly privileged information, 
request the Energy Bureau the protection of said information, and provide 
supportive arguments, in writing, for a claim of information of privileged 
nature. The Energy Bureau shall evaluate the petition and, if it understands 
the material merits protection, proceed according to what is set forth in 
Article 6.15 of Act No. 57-2014, as amended. 
 

Regulation 8543 at Sec. 1.15. 
 

9. Federal and Puerto Rico law protect the confidentiality of CEII, the public disclosure of 

which may pose a security threat in that the information could be useful to a person or group in 

planning an attack on critical infrastructure.  See, e.g., 18 C.F.R. § 388.113, as amended by Federal 

Energy Regulatory Commission (“FERC”) Order No. 683, Critical Energy Infrastructure 

Information (issued September 21, 2006); USA Patriot Act of 2001, § 1016, creating the Critical 

Infrastructures Protection Act of 2001, including 42 U.S.C. § 5195c(e) (defining Critical 

Infrastructure). FERC regulations subject such information to limitations on use and disclosure to 

“ensure that information deemed CEII stays out of the possession of terrorists.” 18 C.F.R. § 

388.113(d)(4). Off. of People's Counsel v. Pub. Serv. Comm’n., 21 A.3d 985, 991, Util. L. Rep. P 

27157, 2011 WL 2473405 (D.C. App. 2011). 

10. Under the Critical Infrastructures Protection Act of 2001, the term “critical infrastructure” 

means “systems and assets, whether physical or virtual, so vital to the United States that the 

incapacity or destruction of such systems and assets would have a debilitating impact on security, 

 
2 Energy Bureau, Regulation on Adjudicative, Notices of Compliance, Rate Review and Investigations Proceedings, 
No. 8543 (December 16, 2015). 
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national economic security, national public health or safety, or any combination of those matters.”  

42 U.S.C. § 5195c(e). In 2006, FERC Order no. 683 amended the regulations for gaining access 

to CEII and simplified procedures for obtaining access to CEII without increasing vulnerability of 

the energy infrastructure and ensuring that access to CEII does not facilitate acts of terrorism. 

11. A utility is not required to obtain FERC or other federal government approval to designate 

information as CEII. For example, information required by FERC’s Annual Transmission 

Planning and Evaluation Report, Form No. 715 (“FERC No. 715”), is de facto considered CEII 

and is automatically afforded the heightened protections. FERC No. 715 requires that any 

transmitting utility that operates integrated (non-radial) transmission facilities at or above 100 kV 

must annually submit information including but not limited to: Power Flow Base Cases, 

Transmitting Utility Maps and Diagrams, Transmission Planning Reliability Criteria, 

Transmission Planning Assessment Practices, and Evaluation of Transmission System 

Performance.  Any utility that submits the required transmission information pursuant to FERC 

No. 715 does so with the knowledge that, as stated in the Form’s Instructions, FERC “considers 

the information collected by this report to be CEII and will treat it as such.”  See also 18 C.F.R. § 

141.300(d) relating to the Form and CEII. 

12. Mainland regulators typically do not require a utility that designates material as CEII to 

follow any process before the federal government to make or support such a designation, and, 

further, that the regulator, in its informed discretion, can establish limits on how information that 

it considers CEII can be accessed.  

13. Furthermore, and regarding the foregoing argument, FERC has ruled on several occasions 

that GPS coordinates of any project features “qualify as CEII because it provides more than just 

location.” See e.g., Final Rule, Docket Nos. RM02-4-000, PL02-1-000; Order No. 630, Note 31, 
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entered on February 21, 2003 (ruling that FERC considered the global positioning system 

coordinates of any project features (precise surveyed or GPS coordinates at or above two decimal 

points of accuracy of equipment and structures) gas information to qualify as CEII because it 

provides more than just location).3 

14. The aforementioned request for relief has been granted in other matters and dockets, and 

for requests made under the captioned case, in which PREPA has had to produce information that 

included CEII, more specifically GPS. For example, PREPA submitted January 13 Motion, which 

included several SOWs which, in turn, included GPS information that PREPA redacted from the 

public filing and asserted that should remain under seal and declared confidential because, 

pursuant to federal and local law, it qualified as CEII. After evaluating PREPA’s arguments, on 

January 21, 2022, the Energy Bureau granted confidential designation and treatment to the GPS 

information that had been redacted from the public versions of the filing. January 21 Order at pp. 

3-5, Sec. III. 

15. Is its respectfully submitted that the redacted GPS information qualifies as CEII and thus, 

should remain redacted. Furthermore, it is asserted that the redactions made are the manner that 

least affect the public interest, transparency, and the rights of the parties involved in this 

administrative procedure. See, Act 57-2014 at Sec. 6.15(a). Accordingly, and pursuant to the 

above, it is respectfully requested that the Honorable Energy Bureau find that the information 

identified by PREPA as CEII is confidential and that the Secretary of the Energy Bureau be 

directed to keep the confidential CEII under seal.  

 

 

 
3 Federal Register: March 3, 2003 (Volume 68, Number 41); Rules and Regulations, pp. 9857-9873.   
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III. CONCLUSION 

WHEREFORE, PREPA respectfully requests the Honorable Energy Bureau to note the 

approval of the Mayagüez Hydro-Gas Power Plant Permanent Repairs and PW 10455; to determine 

that the GPS information redacted from PW 10455 Project Report (Attach. A) is CEII and thus, 

confidential information; and to enter an order directing the Secretary of the Energy Bureau to 

maintain the unredacted version of Attachment A under seal. 

 RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED. 

 In San Juan, Puerto Rico, this 19th day of May 2022. 

 

/s Katiuska Bolaños-Lugo 
Katiuska Bolaños-Lugo 
kbolanos@diazvaz.law 
TSPR 18,888 
 
Maralíz Vázquez-Marrero 
mvazquez@diazvaz.law 
TSPR 16,187 
 
DÍAZ & VÁZQUEZ LAW FIRM, P.S.C.  

290 Jesús T. Piñero Ave. 
Oriental Tower, Suite 803 
San Juan, PR 00918 
Tel.: (787) 395-7133 
Fax. (787) 497-9664 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

 

It is hereby certified that, on this same date, I have filed the above motion with the Office 
of the Clerk of the Energy Bureau using its Electronic Filing System at 
https://radicacion.energia.pr.gov/login, and a courtesy copy of the filling was sent to LUMA 
through its legal representatives at margarita.mercado@us.dlapiper.com and 
laura.rozas@us.dlapiper.com. 

 
In San Juan, Puerto Rico, this 19th day of May 2022. 
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Attachment A 

 

(Unredacted version submitted underseal) 
 



v0

Project # 663385 P/W # 10455

Project Category F - Uti ities

Project Title FAASt [Mayaguez Hydro-Gas Power P ant
Permanent Repairs] (Generation)

Project Size Large

Activity
Completion Date

9/20/2022

Process Step Ob igated

Project Type Specia ized

Applicant PR E ectric Power Authority (000-UA2QU-
00)

Event 4339DR-PR (4339DR)

Declaration Date 9/21/2017

Incident Start Date 9/17/2017

Incident End Date 11/15/2017

Department of Homeland Security
Federal Emergency Management Agency

General Info

Damage Description and Dimensions

The Disaster # 4339DR, which occurred between 09/17/2017 and 11/15/2017, caused:

Damage #661257; FAASt [Mayaguez Hydro-Gas Power Plant]

DDD for this faci ity codified in the 136271 - MEPA078 Puerto Rico E ectrica  Power Authority Is and Wide FAASt Project.

General Facility Information:

Facility Type: Power generation, transmission, and distribution faci ities
Facility: Mayaguez Hydro-Gas Power P ant
Facility Description: The Mayaguez Power Station comprises four, 55MW each, twin-engine
aeroderivative gas turbines, mode  FT8 and manufactured by PW Power Systems LLC (PWPS), now
known as Mitsubishi Power Aero LLC (MPA), for tota  capacity of 220MW. Said gas turbines current y
uti ize #2 disti ate fue  oi  as their primary fue . Gas turbines units 1A and 1B are out of service since
September 18, 2020, due to fai ures in their gas generators. Gas turbines 1A and 1B gas generator
components, seria  numbers 743060 and 743057 respective y, showed oss of materia  and therma  barrier
coating on combustors, b ades and vanes in the high and ow pressure sections, crack fai ures in transition
ducts, and sea  fai ures in both high and ow pressure sections of the compressor. PWPS notified and
recommended PREPA, in document PWPS Customer Service Engineering Boroscope Review Comments
and Recommendations, dated May 25 and 26, 2020, to remove from service those units in order to prevent
a catastrophic fai ure. Repairs to both units are a so required to be performed at PWPS shop in
Connecticut. The Mayaguez Hydro-Gas Power P ant sustained damages in the fo owing areas, that were in
need of immediate repair to bring the units back on- ine as quick y as possib e. A  work has been
comp eted and was inc uded within the Fixed Cost Estimate (FCE) under the Generation inventory. Gas
Generator (Damage 2): Materia  purchase for Mayaguez Warehouse. Brush Generator Unit 1 (Damage 4):
Parts purchase for Unit 1. Fue  Tank 1 (Damage 11): Labor and materia s for the remova , adequate
disposition, and rep acement of the fue  tank 1 cyc one fence that was damaged because of the trees that
fe  on it. Mayaguez P ant Operations (Damage 12): Purchase of membranes and its re ated parts for the
P ant operation.
Approx. Year Built: 1950
GPS Latitude/Longitude: 

General Damage Information:

Date Damaged: 9/20/2017
Cause of Damage: High winds & wind driven rain, caused by Cat 4 Hurricane Maria
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661257 FAASt [Mayaguez Hydro-Gas Power Plant]

 

Final Scope

Work Completed

The app cant ut zed contracts for repa rs to the Mayaguez Hydro-Gas Power P ant to restore fac t es back to pre-d saster des gn, capac ty,
and funct on wth n the exst ng footpr nt. 

 

(Mayaguez Hydro-Gas Power P ant)

A.      Removed and rep aced 1 EA var ab e contro  water pump.

B.      Removed and rep aced 1 EA parts for Un t 1 Brush Generator.

C.      Removed and rep aced 1 EA of Cyc one Fence.

D.     Removed and rep aced 1 EA Power P ant Membranes System.

 

Work Comp eted Tota s:

1.      Contracts: $197,562.58

    a.       Var ab e Frequency Contro  Water Pump: $12,079.00

    b.      Parts for Un t 1 Brush Generator: $70,808.58

    c.       Cyc one Fence Rep acement: $34,500.00

    d.      Membrane System: $80,175.00

Work Completed totals: $197,562.58

 

Work to be Completed

The app cant w  ut ze contracts for repa rs to the Mayaguez Un ts 1A and 1B Power P ant, to restore fac t es back to pre-d saster des gn,
capac ty and funct on wth n the exst ng footpr nt w th n-k nd mater a s.

 

Introduction

The purpose of th s document s to present and update a Project Scope of Work (SOW) wth Cost Est mates to be subm tted to COR3 and
FEMA for projects under DR-4339-PR Pub c Ass stance. The comp eted document w  be rev ewed by COR3 and FEMA to create and vers on
a spec f c project worksheet and post f xed-cost est mates to repa r, restore, or rep ace e g b e fac t es nc ud ng Sect on 406 hazard m t gat on
for a spec f c project.

 

Puerto R co E ectr c Power Author ty (PREPA) s the agency that prov des the e ectr c serv ce to the ent re s and of Puerto R co. As such, the
fac t es, s tes, and systems dent f ed n th s Scope of Work are e g b e as cr t ca  serv ces fac t es as def ned n the PAAP (Sect on 428) and
BBA 2018 gu dance documents. Add t ona  deta s may be found n Sect ons 3 and 4, respect ve y.
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Facilities

 

Name GPS Location

Mayaguez Power P ant 1A y 1B

 

 

 

Project Scope of Work

 

The scope of work for Mayaguez Un ts 1A and 1B Gas Generators Repa r, Un t 1A Bear ng Repa rs and Un t 1B Stage 2+ Upgrade w  cons st
of the fo owng:

   A. Repa r of un ts 1A and 1B gas generator.

   B. Un t1A Power Turb ne (PT) sect on bear ng repa r.

 

ARG Precision Corp (SELLER) Responsibilities GG 743057, GG 743060 & PT80304:

1) Reason for Shop V s t

a) Induct on and d sassemb y of GG 743057 and GG 743060 to perform repa rs due to Hot Sect on D stress per the pre- nduct on est mate
assumpt ons descr bed be ow.

b) Induct on and d sassemb y of PT 80304 to perform Stage 2+ upgrades

2) Induct on and D sassemb y of Eng nes at MPW-AERO Shop once rece ved.

3) Inspect damage areas and repa r fo owng manufacturer gu de nes.

4) Assemb y and Shop Test ng.

5) Dur ng f na  negot at on wth PREPA, ARG w  d scuss the f na  og st cs for oca  manpower, bonds, equ pment and too s as we  as the
Inbound and Outbound Transportat on costs and costs of nsurance requ red for transport ng to and from MPW-AERO fac ty.

 

ARG Precision Corp (SELLER) Responsibilities PT80728:

1) Reason for Shop V s t: Induct on and d sassemb y, and repa r of # 8 bear ng p us any add t ona  f nd ngs based on the ROM Est mate scope.
MPA Ref. # C010934_U1A PT80728 XS603A Ch p Ana ys s_FT8_0705_802782) and Boroscop c nspect on performed at s te recommended
by manufacturer.

2) The recommendat on s rep ac ng bear ngs 8 and 9 due to the f nd ngs as per PT80278 Meta  Ana ys s and eng neer ng d spos t on.

3) Induct on and d sassemb y of Power Turb ne at MPA Shop once rece ved

4) Inspect damage areas and repa r fo owng manufacturer gu de nes
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406 HMP Scope

5) Assemb y and Shop Test ng

6) Dur ng f na  negot at on wth PREPA, ARG w  d scuss the f na  og st cs for oca  manpower, equ pment and too s as we  as the Inbound and
Outbound Transportat on costs and costs of nsurance requ red for transport ng to and from MPW-AERO fac ty.

- Stage 2+ up: extended duct to reduce gas path ngest on.

- Add heat and coo ng f ow to reduce therma  stress.

- Vane trough bo t and nut to e m nate bo t crack ng.

- Improved duct vo te jo nt to e m nate berat on.

 

  

Cost Estimate

 

The est mate nc udes mater a s, construct on abor and equ pment, eng neer ng, perm tt ng, management, and cont ngenc es. Cost s based
h stor ca  pr c ng.

 

Cost Type  Amount ($M)

Repa r of Un ts 1A and 1B Gas Generator $12,884,210

Un t 1A Power Turb ne (PT) repa r $475,810

Stage 2+ Upgrade $3,285,000

Est mated Transportat on Costs $500,000

Unforseen Damages & Techn ca  F e d Serv ce Ass stance $850,000

 

Total Project Estimated Cost $17,995,020

 

 

Work to be Completed total: $17,995,020.00

Total Damage Inventory: $18,192,582.58 (WC + WTBC)

 

For add t ona  nformat on:

Work Comp eted, p ease refer to CONTRACT WORK SUMMARY RECORD xlsx

Work to Be Comp eted, p ease refer to: 663385-DR4339PR-PREPA SOW MAYAGUEZ POWER PLANT 1A-1B Rev (1) pdf
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Project consists of Emergency Repairs to Gas Turbine Generators at Mayaguez PR. There is no feasib e Hazard Mitigation
Opportunity for this Project.
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CRC Gross Cost $18,192,582.58
Tota  406 HMP Cost $0.00
Tota  Insurance Reductions $0.00

CRC Net Cost $18,192,582.58
Federa  Share (90.00%) $16,373,324.33
Non-Federa  Share (10.00%) $1,819,258.25

Cost

Code Quantity Unit Total Cost Section
9201 (PAAP Fixed Estimate (No Va ue - Tracking Purposes Ony)) 1.00 Lump Sum $0.00 Comp eted

9001 (Contract (FAASt Project 136271)) 1.00 Lump Sum $197,562.58 Comp eted

9001 (Contract (FAASt Project 136271)) 1.00 Lump Sum $17,995,020.00 Uncomp eted
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Award Information
Version Information

Version
#

Eligibility
Status

Current
Location Bundle Number Project

Amount
Cost
Share

Federal Share
Obligated

Date
Obligated

0 E igib e Awarded PA-02-PR-4339-PW-
10455(11490)

$18,192,582.58 90 % $16,373,324.32 4/7/2022

Drawdown History

EMMIE Drawdown Status As of Date Obligation Number Expenditure Number Expended Date Expended Amount
No Records
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Subgrant Conditions

As described in Tit e 2 Code of Federa  Reguations (C.F.R.) § 200.333, financia  records, supporting documents, statistica
records and a  other non-Federa  entity records pertinent to a Federa  award must be retained for a period of three (3)
years from the date of submission of the fina  expenditure report or, for Federa  awards that are renewed quarter y or
annua y, from the date of the submission of the quarter y or annua  financia  report, respective y, as reported to the Federa
awarding agency or pass-through entity in the case of a subrecipient. Federa  awarding agencies and pass-through entities
must not impose any other record retention requirements upon non-Federa  entities. Exceptions are stated in 2 C.F.R.
§200.333(a) – (f)(1) and (2). A  records re ative to this project are subject to examination and audit by the State, FEMA and
the Comptro er Genera  of the United States and must ref ect work re ated to disaster-specific costs.

In the seeking of proposa s and etting of contracts for e igib e work, the App icant/Subrecipient must comp y with its Loca ,
State (provided that the procurements conform to app icab e Federa  aw) and Federa  procurement aws, reguations, and
procedures as required by FEMA Po icy 2 CFR Part 200, Procurement Standards, §§ 317-326.

The Recipient must submit its certification of the subrecipient’s comp etion of this project, the fina  c aim for payment, and
supporting documentation within 180 days from the date that the app icant comp etes the scope of work, or the project
dead ine, whichever occurs first. FEMA reimburses Large Projects (those with costs above the arge project thresho d)
based on the actua  e igib e fina  project costs. Therefore, during the fina  project reconci iation (c oseout), the project may
be amended to ref ect the reconci iation of actua  e igib e costs.

When any individua  item of equipment purchased with PA funding is no onger needed, or a residua  inventory of unused
supp ies exceeding $5,000 remains, the subrecipient must fo ow the disposition requirements in Tit e 2 Code of Federa
Reguations (C.F.R.) § 200.313-314.

The terms of the FEMA-State Agreement are incorporated by reference into this project under the Pub ic Assistance award
and the app icant must comp y with a  app icab e aws, reguations, po icy, and guidance. This inc udes, among others, the
Robert T. Stafford Disaster Re ief and Emergency Assistance Act; Tit e 44 of the Code of Federa  Reguations; FEMA
Po icy No. 104-009-2, Pub ic Assistance Program and Po icy Guide; and other app icab e FEMA po icy and guidance.

The DHS Standard Terms and Conditions in effect as of the dec aration date of this emergency dec arations or major
disaster, as app icab e, are incorporated by reference into this project under the Pub ic Assistance grant, which f ow down
from the Recipient to subrecipients uness a particuar term or condition indicates otherwise.

The Uniform Administrative Requirements, Cost Princip es, and Audit Requirements set forth at Tit e 2 Code of Federa
Reguations (C.F.R.) Part 200 app y to this project award under the Pub ic Assistance grant, which f ow down from the
Recipient to a  subrecipients uness a particuar section of 2 C.F.R. Part 200, the FEMA-State Agreement, or the terms and
conditions of this project award indicate otherwise. See 2 C.F.R. §§ 200.101 and 110.

The subrecipient must submit a written request through the Recipient to FEMA before it makes a change to the approved
scope of work in this project. If the subrecipient commences work associated with a change before FEMA approves the
change, it wi  jeopardize financia  assistance for this project. See FEMA Po icy No. 104-009-2, Pub ic Assistance Program
and Po icy Guide.

Pursuant to section 312 of the Stafford Act, 42 U.S.C. 5155, FEMA is prohibited from providing financia  assistance to any
entity that receives assistance from another program, insurance, or any other source for the same work. The subrecipient
agrees to repay a  dup icated assistance to FEMA if they receive assistance for the same work from another Federa
agency, insurance, or any other source. If an subrecipient receives funding from another federa  program for the same
purpose, it must notify FEMA through the Recipient and return any dup icated funding.

Insurance

Additional Information

3/24/2022
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GENERAL INFORMATION

Event: 4339DR PR 

Project: SP 663385       

Category of Work: Cat F  Utilities

Applicant: PR Electric Power Authority

Event Type: Hurricane / Maria 

Cause of Loss: Wind / Wind Driven Rain 

Incident Period: 9/17/2017 to 11/15/2017              

Total Public Assistance Amount: Repairs cost $18,192,582.58

 

COMMERCIAL INSURANCE INFORMATION

Does the applicant have a Commercial Policy that extends coverage for this facility: Yes

Policyholder per Policy Documents: “Puerto Rico Electric Power Authority”

Policies Issued by: Multinational Insurance Company and Mapfre                     

Policy Numbers:

       Mapfre Praico Insurance Company (1398178000644)

       Multinational Insurance Company (88 CP 000307831 2, 88 CP 000318673 0, 88 CP000318674 0, 88 CP 000318675 0, 88 CP 000318676 0, 88 CP
000318677 0)       

Policy Period: From: 5/15/2017 To: 5/15/2018

Policy Limits: $300,000,000.00

RCV or ACV: Replacement Cost Value

Deductible Amount $25,000,000.00 each and every occurrence property damage and 30 days each and every occurrence business interruption in respect of
Named Windstorm.

Does the Applicant’s Commercial Policy extend coverage for the damage described in this project: Yes

The amount of the deductible being funded in this project is $0.00.

The amount of the deductible previously funded in other projects is $0.00.

Final Insurance Settlement Status: Insurance proceeds for this project are anticipated

The amount of Anticipated Insurance Proceeds for Project: $0.00

The amount of Anticipated Insurance Reduction applied for Project: $0.00

 

NUMBER OF DAMAGED LOCATIONS INCLUDED IN THIS PROJECT:   (1)

 

Damaged Inventory (DI) #661257:
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FAASt [Mayaguez Hydro-Gas Power Plant]

Location Description: The Mayaguez Power Station comprises four, 55MW each, twin engine aeroderivative gas turbines, model FT8 and manufactured by
PW Power Systems LLC (PWPS), now known as Mitsubishi Power Aero LLC (MPA), for total capacity of 220MW. Said gas turbines currently utilize #2
distillate fuel oil as their primary fuel. Gas turbines units 1A and 1B are out of service since September 18, 2020, due to failures in their gas generators. Gas
turbines 1A and 1B gas generator components, serial numbers 743060 and 743057 respectively, showed loss of material and thermal barrier coating on
combustors, blades and vanes in the high and low pressure sections, crack failures in transition ducts, and seal failures in both high and low pressure
sections of the compressor. PWPS notified and recommended PREPA, in document PWPS Customer Service Engineering Boroscope Review Comments
and Recommendations, dated May 25 and 26, 2020, to remove from service those units in order to prevent a catastrophic failure. Repairs to both units are
also required to be performed at PWPS shop in Connecticut. The Mayaguez Hydro Gas Power Plant sustained damages in the following areas, that were in
need of immediate repair to bring the units back on line as quickly as possible. All work has been completed and was included within the Fixed Cost Estimate
(FCE) under the Generation inventory. Gas Generator (Damage 2): Material purchase for Mayaguez Warehouse. Brush Generator Unit 1 (Damage 4): Parts
purchase for Unit 1. Fuel Tank 1 (Damage 11): Labor and materials for the removal, adequate disposition, and replacement of the fuel tank 1 cyclone fence
that was damaged because of the trees that fell on it. Mayaguez Plant Operations (Damage 12): Purchase of membranes and its related parts for the Plant
operation.

GPS Coordinates: 

Cause of Loss: Wind / Wind Driven Rain

SOV / Schedule #: N/A 

SOV / Schedule Amount: N/A

Applicable Deductible Amount: N/A

Damage Inventory Amount: Repairs cost $18,192,582.58

 

Prior Obtain and Maintain Requirement:

No prior insurance requirements were found for this facility 

 

Reduction(s):

No Reduction is being made to this facility. An anticipated insurance reduction was applied in FAAST project #136271.

 

Obtain and Maintain Requirement:

An Obtain & Maintain Requirement is being required for Building, for the peril of Wind (all wind associated losses including "wind driven rain" for the
Mayaguez Power Plant 1A y 1B located at “FAASt [Mayaguez Hydro Gas Power Plant]” in the amount of $18,158,082.58 (Repairs cost $18,192,582.58 
Uninsurable Repairs for Cyclone Fence Replacement $34,500.00); refer to the Scope of work (SOW).

Insurance Proceeds Statement:

FEMA acknowledges that the Applicant is in negotiations with their insurance carrier at the time of the FEMA insurance review and might have received
partial settlements.  In accordance with 44 CFR §206.250 253, in the absence of an actual settlement, anticipated insurance recoveries will be deducted from
this project based on Applicant’s insurance policy limits.  FEMA subsequently adjusts the eligible costs based on the actual amount of insurance proceeds the
Applicant receives after a final settlement.

FEMA’s Recovery Policy FP 206 086 1, Public Assistance Policy on Insurance (June 29, 2015), requires applicants to take reasonable efforts to recover
insurance proceeds that it is entitled to receive from its insurers. FEMA will consider final insurance settlements that may be less than the insurance policy
limits when an applicant demonstrates that it has taken reasonable efforts to recover insurance proceeds that it is entitled on a case by case basis.

FEMA Policy 206-086-1
H. Subsequent Assistance.  When a facility that received assistance is damaged by the same hazard in a subsequent disaster:
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1. If the applicant failed to maintain the required insurance from the previous disaster, then the facility is not eligible for assistance in any subsequent
disaster.

2. Upon proof that the applicant maintained its required insurance, FEMA will reduce assistance in the subsequent disaster by the amount of insurance
required in the previous disaster regardless of:

a. The amount of any deductible or self insured retention the applicant assumed (“retained risk”).

Obtain and Maintain Requirements:

44 CFR § 206.253 Insurance requirements for facilities damaged by disasters other than flood.

(a) Prior to approval of a Federal grant for the restoration of a facility and its contents which were damaged by a disaster other than flood, the recipient shall
notify the Regional Administrator of any entitlement to insurance settlement or recovery for such facility and its contents. The Regional Administrator shall
reduce the eligible costs by the actual amount of insurance proceeds relating to the eligible costs.

(b)

(1) Assistance under section 406 of the Stafford Act will be approved only on the condition that the recipient obtain and maintain such types and amounts
of insurance as are reasonable and necessary to protect against future loss to such property from the types of hazard which caused the major disaster.
The extent of insurance to be required will be based on the eligible damage that was incurred to the damaged facility as a result of the major disaster. The
Regional Administrator shall not require greater types and extent of insurance than are certified as reasonable by the State Insurance Commissioner.

(2) Due to the high cost of insurance, some applicants may request to insure the damaged facilities under a blanket insurance policy covering all their
facilities, an insurance pool arrangement, or some combination of these options. Such an arrangement may be accepted for other than flood damages.
However, if the same facility is damaged in a similar future disaster, eligible costs will be reduced by the amount of eligible damage sustained on the
previous disaster.

(c) The Regional Administrator shall notify the recipient of the type and amount of insurance required. The recipient may request that the State Insurance
Commissioner review the type and extent of insurance required to protect against future loss to a disaster damaged facility, the Regional Administrator shall
not require greater types and extent of insurance than are certified as reasonable by the State Insurance Commissioner.

(d) The requirements of section 311 of the Stafford Act are waived when eligible costs for an insurable facility do not exceed $5,000. The Regional
Administrator may establish a higher waiver amount based on hazard mitigation initiatives which reduce the risk of future damages by a disaster similar to
the one which resulted in the major disaster declaration which is the basis for the application for disaster assistance.

(e) The recipient shall provide assurances that the required insurance coverage will be maintained for the anticipated life of the restorative work or the
insured facility, whichever is the lesser.

(f) No assistance shall be provided under section 406 of the Stafford Act for any facility for which assistance was provided as a result of a previous major
disaster unless all insurance required by FEMA as a condition of the previous assistance has been obtained and maintained.

Final Obtain and Maintain requirement amount will be determined during the closeout process after the final actual eligible costs to repair or replace the
insurable facility have been determined.

FEMA Policy 206-086-1
F. Timeframes for Obtaining Insurance. FEMA will only approve assistance under the condition that an applicant obtains and maintains the required
insurance.  

The applicant must document its commitment to comply with the insurance requirement with proof of insurance. 

If an applicant cannot insure a facility prior to grant approval (for example, if a building is being reconstructed), the applicant may provide a letter of
commitment stating that they agree to the insurance requirement and will obtain the types and extent of insurance required, followed at a later date by proof
of insurance once it is obtained. In these cases, the applicant should insure the property:

a. When the applicant resumes use of or legal responsibility for the property (for example, per terms of construction contract or at beneficial use of the
property); or

b. When the scope of work is complete. 

FEMA and the recipient will verify proof of insurance prior to grant closeout to ensure the applicant has complied with the insurance requirement.   

An applicant should notify FEMA in writing through the recipient of changes to their insurance which impact their ability to satisfy the insurance
requirement after it provides proof of insurance to FEMA. This includes changes related to self insurance.  If an applicant fails to do this, FEMA may de
obligate assistance and not provide assistance in a future disaster.

Charlotte De Jesus Negron, PA Insurance Specialist
CRC Atlantic, Guaynabo, PR
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Is this project comp iant with EHP aws, reguations, and
executive orders?

Yes

O&M Requirements

Insured
Peril

Item
Type Description

Required
Coverage
Amount

Wind Bui ding An Obtain & Maintain Requirement is being required for Bui ding, for the peri  of Wind
(a  wind associated osses inc uding "wind driven rain" for the Mayaguez Power P ant
1A y 1B ocated at “FAASt [Mayaguez Hydro-Gas Power P ant]” in the amount of
$18,158,082.58.

$18,158,082.58

406 Mitigation

There is no additiona  mitigation information on FAASt
[Mayaguez Hydro-Gas Power Plant Permanent Repairs]
(Generation).

Environmental Historical Preservation

EHP Conditions

Any change to the approved scope of work wi  require re-eva uation for comp iance with NEPA and other Laws and
Executive Orders.
This review does not address a  federa , state and oca  requirements. Acceptance of federa  funding requires recipient to
comp y with a  federa , state and oca  aws. Fai ure to obtain a  appropriate federa , state and oca  environmenta  permits
and c earances may jeopardize funding.
If ground disturbing activities occur during construction, app icant wi  monitor ground disturbance and if any potentia
archaeo ogica  resources are discovered, wi  immediate y cease construction in that area and notify the State and FEMA.
Resource Conservation and Recovery Act, aka So id Waste Disposa  Act (RCRA): The App icant sha  hand e, manage,
and dispose of a  types of hazardous waste in accordance with requirements of oca , state, and federa  aws, reguations,
and ordinances. In addition, the App icant sha  ensure that a  debris is separated and disposed of in a manner consistent
with the PR DNER guide ines at a permitted site or andfi . The contractor/app icant wi  be responsib e for the proper
disposition of construction debris in authorized andfi s providing the name, ocation, coordinates and permits of the faci ity
to the corresponding authorities. Unusab e equipment, debris, white goods, scrap meta  any other materia  sha  be
disposed in approved manner and ocation. In the event significant items are discovered during the imp ementation or
deve opment of the project the App icant sha  hand e, manage and dispose petro eum products, hazardous materia s and
toxic waste in accordance to the requirements of the oca  and federa  agencies. Noncomp iance with these requirements
may jeopardize receipt of federa  funds.
Executive Order 11988 - F oodp ains: App icant must obtain any required permits from the P anning Board prior to initiating
work and comp y with any conditions of the permit. A  coordination (emai s, etters, documented phone ca s) pertaining to
these activities and comp iance must be provided and maintained in the App icant's permanent fi es.

EHP Additional Info

There is no additiona  environmenta  historica  preservation on FAASt [Mayaguez
Hydro-Gas Power Plant Permanent Repairs] (Generation).
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Reviewed By   MARTINEZ SANTIAGO, ISRAEL Reviewed On   04/05/2022 3:46 PM AST

Reviewed By   Sa gado, Gabrie Reviewed On   04/05/2022 4:04 PM AST

Signed By Nieves, Ezequie Signed On   04/05/2022

Final Reviews

Final Review

Review Comments

Project is ready for Recipient Review.

Recipient Review

Review Comments

Recipient review is comp eted. Project is ready for App icant Review.

Fixed Cost Offer
As a Pub ic Assistance (PA) Subrecipient PR E ectric Power Authority (000-UA2QU-00), in accordance with Section 428 of
the Robert T. Stafford Disaster Re ief and Emergency Assistance Act, the App icant agrees to accept a permanent work
subaward based on a Fixed Cost Offer in the amount of $18,192,582.58 for subaward number 10455 under Disaster #
4339. The App icant accepts responsibi ity for a  costs above the Fixed Cost Offer.

The App icant understands that by participating in this pi ot program they wi  be reimbursed for a owab e costs in
accordance with 2 CFR Part 200, and the reimbursement wi  not exceed the Fixed Cost Offer. The App icant a so
understands that by agreeing to this Fixed Cost Offer, they wi  not receive additiona  funding re ated to the faci ities or sites
inc uded in the subaward. The App icant a so acknow edges that fai ure to comp y with the requirements of app icab e aws
and reguations governing assistance provided by FEMA and the PA A ternative Procedures Pi ot Program Guidance (such
as procurement and contracting; environmenta  and historic preservation comp iance; and audit and financia  accountabi ity)
may ead to oss of federa  funding.

Project Signatures
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